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BOW TIMES 
 

Volume 36 Number 11                                                                November 2014 
Established in 1979 to 

encourage the restoration and preservation of all series and models of 1955,  
1956 and 1957 Chevrolets, including Corvettes and Trucks. 

 
MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE NEXT MEETING 

November 23 at the home of Ronnie and Robin Raben 4000 Rockledge Drive. Bring lawn 
chairs and a side dish or desert.    Beginning at 2 PM. 

 
President’s Message 

 
Hello Members, 
 
What in your opinion does it take to hold a position in our Club?  I want you to think about it and 
understand that the answer is time. Time is what it takes to hold meetings, plan meetings and 
members' events. Spending a little time each month would give so much back to being a member 
of this 35 year old Car Club. I know that having held office for a few years now that many of you 
feel that I have done a good job & it is just easier to re-elect the officers/positions into the same 
slots. We currently have 126 members & only 4 officers plus 3 positions to fill. I know you can do it. 
Not just fill a position but keep the Club moving forward. Now this month the CTCCC will be 
holding elections for all positions and we need some members to step up and help out. Jim 
Kennedy is wanting a replacement for himself as Activities Director. Jim has done a fine job this 
year for us and said that he will assist anyone who takes this position over. This coming year 
should be even easier as it was decided at our last meeting that a member each month will host an 
event for the Club.  The A.D. will oversee this.  
Gary Baker is asking for a replacement as VP as he and Barbara have purchased a house in 
Galveston and are spending a lot of time working on it. Gary is getting out of his Bastrop Business 
as he had planned and will not be as available. 
I know Pat Corbell enjoys putting out the Newsletter and I'm not sure how he feels about staying 
on, but he enjoys it and I know that you all appreciate what he sends out.  
Kay as Treasure and I as Pres. have been in these positions a while now. Kay is getting busy with 
her real estate business and  would like someone to take it over for awhile. I like being Pres. but it 
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is time for someone else to do it. Someone who is willing to stand up and keep the Club moving on 
the right track. I know many of you can, male or female it doesn't matter. 
One other important position is the Scholarship Committee. This position performs the search to 
find a student by the end of the school year to award with money we raised. Although Connie has 
done this for a few years now she has asked that we find a replacement for her. If we do not have 
someone to step forward and take this over we will be forced to discontinue this project.  
Please think about it and let us know at the Nov. Meeting or before. Remember we will be voting at 
the November meeting on a few items, so be sure to attend. It's YOUR CLUB... 
Being this is the month that we honor our Veterans. As most of you in this Club who have served 
our Country along with myself, we stand proud for what and where we were during this period of 
time in our lives. Serving in the Army, Navy, Marines, Air Force, Coast Guard or any reserve unit, 
we share the experience we had serving our Country Proudly. Here is to all members and family 
members who served our Great Country. Thank You.  
Dan 
 

 
The total count for Members' activity is fast approaching and I need to have the updated tally of 
Members' Participation points updated. If you represented the CTCCC then please write it down. If 
you just attended a function with no Classic and didn't wear your Club Clothing, this does not 
count. YOU HAD TO REPRESENT THE CTCCC. The Nov. meeting will be the LAST opportunity 
for you to add your current activities to the report. If this is important to you, then please fill in the 
sheet that will be passed around at the Nov. meeting at the Raben's. It is important to me just as 
much as you are. So please attend our next meeting and update your events. 
 
Playing Cards will be at the Meeting for those who ordered them. I also will have extra decks if 
anyone else wants some. Since the order was filled and extras are now available, these will be 
sold for reduced cost.   Paper boxed decks with windows are $5.00 and in show case plastic decks 
are $6.00. GREAT STOCKING STUFFERS... 

 

 

 
 
 

MINUTES OF CTCCC MEETING OF OCT. 16, 2014 
 
President, Dan Bowen, called the meeting to order and asked if there were any corrections or 
additions to be made to the minutes of the previous meeting. None were submitted. The minutes 
were accepted as presented in the newsletter.  
He then asked treasurer, Kay Bowen, to present the treasure’s report. That report was accepted as 
presented. The birthdays and anniversaries were reported, of which there were many. 
Congratulations to all who were named. We learned  that Marilyn Peterson was in the hospital for 
hip replacement surgery. A card is being sent to Marilyn from the club. We also learned that Dan 
Bowen is going to have gallbladder surgery. No date has been set yet for that surgery. 
 
Sonny Ables then explained a new twist on our 50/50 ticket purchases that we will use at the end 
of the meeting during our 50/50 drawing. 
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Dan told us in more detail the story of Joel Parish’s car being driven around town and around the 
Formula One track by Mario Andretti. It is a wonderful story made even more  
wonderful by the fact that the owner of the track liked that car so well he offered  to buy Joel’s car 
on the spot. It must have been an offer that Joel could not turn down because he sold it to him. 
 
A while ago Dan ordered Chevy logo playing cards. He ordered a number of cards to take 
advantage of a special price break. Many members have purchased cards (they are of high quality) 
for their own use, and to give away as gifts. Dan has several decks 
 left that he would like to sell to recoup the initial cost he paid. Check with Dan if you would like to 
purchase some. 
 
Kay Bowen told us of the cruise planned for early next year. The extra rooms that were being held 
are soon to be released. If you plan to go on this cruise please contact Kay Bowen. 
 
Lynda Rankin explained that for the Christmas party at Lost Pines Resort, Bastrop, we have the 
room beginning at 4:00. At that  time  some of the members will be decorating the room. Those 
members who want to bring their classic cars should also be there at 4:00 in order to get their cars 
parked in the special parking area. Seating for the dinner will begin at 5:00. The beverages for the 
dinner are coffee, tea, and water. There is no bar service at the dinner. Drinks can be bought at the 
hotel bar. We will have our Chinese gift exchange……$20 is the maximum amount to spend on the 
gift. The club did not reserve any rooms, but you may make reservations on your own. Some 
members are staying in an RV park across hwy 71 from the resort. 
 
Kay Bowen reported on the Project Christmas Child. It was decided by the members, after some 
discussion, that we will deliver the shoeboxes in a parade of our classic cars on Nov.22 at 10:00 
AM. close to Bowie High School. Kay will send out an email to tell members where we will meet. If 
you want to contribute to Christmas Child, but can’t parade with the group, you may bring your 
shoeboxes to the Nov. meeting. 
 
The November meeting will be held at Ronnie and Robin Raben’s  home. Everyone is asked to 
bring their favorite dish to go with the fabulous hamburgers that Ronnie cooks 
 for us.  Contact Robin to let her know what you are bringing so that we don’t all bring the same 
dish. At this meeting we will be nominating  candidates for: President, Vice President, Secretary, 
Treasurer, Activities Director, Scholarship fund. 
  
A suggestion was made by Jim Kennedy that we really do not need a special person for activities 
dir. We could each take  a month to do a special cruise. Everyone has a special place they really 
enjoy cruising so why not plan your own cruise and invite the club along? After some discussion, 
many members thought this was a good suggestion and very do-able. Ronnie Raben suggested 
that we sign up for our cruise month at the meeting in Nov.  
 
We had a discussion about the website manager’s job. Dan told us that unless we could get 
someone interested in doing this job, we might have to hire an outside person to do it. This is an 
important job that needs to be filled. Please think about  contributing your skills to the club to fill this 
important position.  
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 Jim Kennedy will be leading a cruise to see the Painted Churches on Saturday Nov. 15. He will be 
sending out an email with more information on the time and place to meet. 
 
Don’t forget the Bastrop Car Show on Veteran’s Day . There are about 300 cars expected. Also 
coming up in Nov. is the Taylor Car Show. 
 
Next meeting is 2:00 P.M. Sunday, November 23, 2014 at Ronnie Raben’s house. Bring a covered 
dish. Be prepared for making nominations for the offices that are open. 
Meeting was adjourned by Dan Bowen. 
Judy Kennedy, Secretary 
 
Shoebox Gifts for Operation Christmas Child 
 
The time is drawing near for our collection & delivery of Shoebox Gifts for Samaritan's Purse 
"Operation Christmas Child."  The response from our members has been fantastic & we've already 
collected a number of filled shoe boxes.  I want to thank you all so much for your support!  For 
those of you filling boxes, please bring your prepared gifts Saturday, November 22nd at 10AM to 
Bethany Lutheran Church, 3701 W. Slaughter Lane (just east of Bowie High School, between 
Mopac & Brodie Ln)  Meet in the parking lot along Slaughter Lane near the side street, Wolftrap. If 
you can drive your classic car, that would be awesome!  (If your classic isn't running, don't let that 
stop you!  Come on out, you can always ride along with someone else!) We will "parade" our cars 
through the lot to the drop off point at the back of the church.  We will be video taping this "parade" 
& a brief interview with some of our members.  I encourage any who would like to speak for our 
club & what this project has meant to you to please let me know so we can do a bit of planning.  
Afterwards, since I know we all enjoy a meal, I thought we could go to Maudie's on Slaughter for 
brunch.  I will be making reservations for us so please RSVP so I can have a head count!  Call or 
text me @ 512-963-6844 or email to: kbowenrealty@aol.com.  Thank you again for all the joy & the 
message of God's love you bring to a child through this effort! 
 
Kay Bowen 

Here is a story Ronnie wanted to share with you.... 
Yes, indeed, the 57 will be taking Romain Grosjean of France on The Lotus F1 Team in car 8 
around the the COTA track in Austin. The Driver’s Parade starts at 12:30 CST, and the race starts 
at 2 CST. Record the prerace show and the race—maybe they will show the 57.   

I went out in the garage last night and had a talk with the 57. I thought that you might like to get the 
jest of it.   

“I was created in 1957 on this magnificent planet Earth. And in the United States. Love the gravity, 
freedom, gas, oil, weather and roads here!!!  I was made by thousands of people and hundreds of 
companies at the direction of General Motors. Very lucky. They took iron, tin, rubber, steel, 
stainless steel, batteries, plastic, fabric and other materials to put me together. And I got the 
blessing to get the fanciest of parts. A convertible. It has a black top, black/gray roll-and-tuck 
interior, dual four-barrel Carter carburetors, a 3-Speed close ratio transmission, and a 283 cubic 
inch V-8 with 270 horsepower. It also has a special high-performance camshaft, high-speed valve 
system and mechanical valve lifters like the fuel injected engine. Top-of-the-line. And I could go full 
speed ahead on my first day!!! I am not too clear on my first years right now, but one day in 1982 I 
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saw a guy coming up to look at me. It was a deja vu experience. We have had past lives together. 
He knew it too and took me home. We have had a great time together. Sometimes, Ronnie thinks 
that he is the special one and goes on and on about himself, but really we have a partnership that 
is equal. I do my thing and he does his. One of the nicest things he has done is to build me an 
incredible garage and home. 

It took him 3 years to design, build and decorate, and it’s his pride and joy. Stepping into the 
garage, your eyes are at once bombarded with countless posters, license plates, records, tools, 
plaques, Scout uniform, High School letter jacket, family pictures, decals, trinkets, model cars, oil 
cans, trophies, pictures, comic books, detailing materials, album covers, bottle caps, neon signs, 
hub cabs, UT memorabilia and more. Notice the stereo system, TVs, couch, massage chair, Lazy 
Boy, Chevy bar stools, and the coffee and end tables made with tires and soda crates!!!!!!! This 
life-sized time capsule does not have any more room. You only need to take one step through the 
carpeted threshold to know that this is much more than a garage; it is generally a reflection of 
Ronnie’s genetic passion for his high school years and cars, and more particularly his passion for 
me, his 57-year-old ’57 Chevy. He is older than I am. The centerpiece of this whirlwind of images 
and things is me.  Ronnie gets up every morning, goes to the garage and turns on the stereo---it is 
just soulful for him---and during football season he has the double pleasure being there and 
watching the games. You are invited to come to Austin to see me and my home!!!!!! 

I get to go to car shows and parades. All a lot of fun. But Ronnie has done it this time. He 
asked and asked the people at Circuit of the Americas in Austin to have me in the Driver’s Parade. 
For the only Formula One race in the U. S. It is this Sunday, Nov 2, at 12:30 CST. Oh my gosh. I 
have already had a dress rehearsal. I went out there two weeks ago---they all looked at me and 
then asked me to take two laps on the track. I showed off enough for them to ask me to do the real 
thing. Romain Grosjean of France is riding in the back, sitting up, for a full lap before the race. 
Millions will be watching. Ronnie has washed, cleaned, waxed and polished me; he has put in a 
new battery; he has fixed the horn and the two lights that did not work;  he has checked the oil and 
tires; etc. I have never had so much attention. I feel like I am going to beauty contest. I know that 
he is nervous about my getting the job done. I told him to relax. Heck, I am younger than he is, and 
I am a little worried about him getting too excited. It is really a partnership. He has been a great 
partner.  

We ended our talk by me telling him that he is not taking me to the Driver’s Parade but that I 
am taking him to the Driver’s Parade.” 

Hope that you enjoy this and that I am on TV. If I am, then I will capture it and send it to you 
together with some pictures.  

Ronnie 
 

Birthdays and Anniversaries 
 
11/6 Gary and Barbara Baker, anniversary  11/9 Nancy Jacobs  
11/13 Bennie Vera      11/21 Margaret Corbell 
11/21 Bob Schwope     11/23 Ron Garcia    
11/30 Jim Jack 
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Upcoming Events 
 
Our next Club meeting for November will be at the Raben's Home in North Austin. 
Most of you have been there and know where it is. But for those of you new or who 
may have forgotten, the address is 4000 Rockledge Drive, 78731. Come see the 
wonderful garage and massive collection of Rock N Roll period memorabilia. 
Ronnie's Baby '57 will be parked outside the garage making room for us.  
 
Ronnie and Robin always host a great gathering and they supply a wonderful feast 
for us to enjoy. As requested, the Raben's asked that we hold our meeting on 
Sunday NOV. 22 at 2:00pm to make it easier for members to attend and not have to 
fight the traffic.  
 
A covered dish or desert would be welcomed and if you have any questions please 
call Robin or Ronnie   512-342-2888 hm.   512-784-6692 cell 
 
 
See you there.....SUNDAY November 22, 2014 @ 2:00pm. At the Raben's Home... 

 
Directions To the Raben’s Home 
 
4000 Rockledge Drive, Austin, TX 78731 
342-2888 
 
- Get to the intersection of Mopac and Far West. 
- Proceed south on the feeder road of MoPac off of Far West. 
- Take a right at North Hills Drive. 
- Go through the second stop sign at Hart Lane. 
- Take the second left onto Rockledge Drive. Rockledge Drive curves to the right. 
- After passing Rockledge Cove, it’s the second house on the right (two-story, white house). 
 

 
 

Christmas Party 
Lynda Rankin has planned our 2014 Christmas party for December 7, 4PM at the Hyatt Lost 
Pines in Bastrop.  Ticket purchase is now in progress.  Cost is $15 for members, $30 for guests. 
The club is obligated so please get your tickets soon. 
If you want to stay overnight, there is an RV park close by. Sonny Ables has information.  
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Refer to last month's newsletter for menu. 
 

Painted Church Tour November 15 
Let's meet at Bucc-ees  in Bastrop at 11:00 A.M. Saturday 15th. We will drive through LaGrange to 
highway 77 and visit the 2 Churches on the east side of 77.Amannsville,and Dubina We will 
proceed to Schulenburg for lunch then visit the Model Airplane museum. After that  we will visit  
Two more churches: High Hill and the last being Pruha on Highway 90. I hope the weather is great. 
Cheers, Jim Kennedy 
  
Nov 8 Veterans Weekend Car Show Bastrop pre registration $25 day of show $30 
Nov 8 Georgetown Air Fest Car Show must pre register before Oct. 29 free. 
November 8th.  The City of Cedar Park – Parks & Recreation Dept Veterans Day parade.  
Nov 22 Georgetown Pre Thanksgiving Car Show 3800 Shell Rd 9 AM $10 donation canned food. 
Aug. 14-15, 2015 Danchuck Tri Five Nationals, Bowling Green KY. 

 
Other Activities 

Twin Peaks Cruise Nights 5-9PM no fee. Tuesdays 701 E Stassney, Wed. 100 Louis Henna Blvd 
Round Rock 
North Local Cruise Show: 
 Car Show in Cedar Park every Sat. nite at the old Albertson’s parking lot @ 6:00. 
 Burnet Local Show @ O Reilly’s Auto Parts on Hwy 281  
Sat. night cruise in or car show Texas Road House by Tinseltown movie theater in Pflugerville, 6-
10.  
John Eagle European’s Cars & Coffee – Austin in Leander gathers on the First Sunday of the 
Month from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Except for Jan 1, 2012 will be held Jan. 8. 
Round Rock Police department is sponsoring a car show every third Sunday Similar to the Leander 
car show. 

 South Local Cruise Show 
Dick’s Classic Garage Cruise In Night Every 3rd Saturday 6-8:30 PM 120 Stagecoach Trail San 
Marcos 
 Bastrop Cruise at Bucee’s on Hwy 71 and 95 every second Sat nite. 
 Lockhart Cruise Nite, Second Saturday at 5:30 @ O’Reily’s Auto Parts  HWY 183 
 Luling First Saturday at 5:30 Downtown on Davis Street. 
 Buda – Cabela’s parking lot each Saturday night until 10 PM. 
Dripping Springs Home Depot 6PM every Saturday night. 

 
For Sale 

Aluminum Radiators, 1955 – 1957 Chevy Radiators, V8 and 6 Cyl. New, USA Made. Excellent 
for cooling that hot car. Original styling in appearance and can be polished to a bright shine. Selling 
on the market for just under $500,00. GUARENTEED BY MFG. 
 Club members price, $325.oo.    See Dan Bowen 
Reduced size steering wheels for 1955, 1956 & 1957 Chevrolets. Complete and ready 
to install. Includes horn rocker plate, bellville washer. Coated in Black and can be 
painted to match your car. Also have 1958 - 1960 Impala Steering wheels. $299. 
Dan Bowen 
1977 Chevrolet El Camino Custom. It has a 5.7 V8 350, Edelbrock carb with electric choke, dual 
exhaust, automatic transmission, new A/C compressor with R134, power steering, power brakes, 
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tilt steering, Pioneer AM/FM CD stereo, factory rally wheels and a vinyl top. It's got a shiny black 
exterior, solid body and black vinyl bench seat. 
Asking $14,000 OBO. Please call Robert Raben at 512-497-1950.  
   

Sponsors 

 
 

Over 60 Austin Area locations to serve you! 
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